Opening and Closing Ceremonies Tickets Available for Ballot

Buyers will have fair chance to get tickets for opening and closing ceremonies through a ballot-to-purchase system. ▶

- **Relocation of 1st Singapore 2010 Countdown Clock Adds to Buzz**
  The move to Marina Bay area in Singapore brings the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games closer to the people. ▶

- **Pico is Official Venue Infrastructure Overlay Sponsor**
  Singapore 2010 Main Media Centre to get overlay service from Pico Art International. ▶

The Little Red Dots: Sell Out
Red dot Joe is pulling out all the stops to sell tickets to the world's first Youth Olympic Games. ▶

Hybrid’s Secret: The Unstoppable Force
Hybrid goes on a major shopping spree over tickets for Singapore 2010 competition events. ▶

What Does It Mean to Be a CEP Champion?
Two young individuals share their experiences from the recent Culture and Education Programme (CEP) Seminar and their hopes as

A Level Playing Field for Equestrian Event
For the first time in Olympic history, the host city is providing horses of similar standards for riders. ▶

Get your tickets to the 1st YOG!